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Headquarters for Ounoeons & Dragons and 
many othar Fantasy and Science Fiction 
Games Miniatures, too!

A  LECTURE O N

KUNDALINI YOGA
BY

SWAMICHETANANDA 
(MICHAEL SHOEMAKER)

TUESDAY* APRIL 25,8:00 P.N. 
LECTURE HALL. ROOM 100 

IUPUI (Corner of Afaet i  Now York)

SPONSORED BY 
RUORANANDA YOGASHRAM 

INDIANAPOLIS 923-0622
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Flexible Programs A Hours

There IS a difference!!!
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For information P lena  Call Collect 

West Lafayette 
(317|463-7541

Medical tape center 
opening in Indianapolis I ed uc atio n a l c e n te r

TEST PREPARATION
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Serving Bloomington. Indianapolis. South Band and Wosl Lafayette 
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T-shirts and glasses given 

away every half hour
TUESDAY APRIL 25 

GEORGETOWN LOUNGE
16th and Lafayette Rd. 639-9511

IUPUI News
Spring ’78 speech finals set for April 24

(

Thirty-seven C l 10 speech students 
will compete in the semi-finals for the 
top speaker awards for Spring, 1978. 
at 8: IS pm on Monday, April 24 in Ca
vanaugh Hall.

Students in each of the C l 10 sections 

i Fundamentals of Speech Com m uni

cations) will select the best class

speaker and the students who are con
sidered the best judges of good speak 
ing During the semi finals those 
judges will select the top six speakers, 
who will meet at 8:15 on Wednesday 
evening in Lecture Hall, Room 101, for 
the finals AU C lio  students are ex 
peeled to attend the finals pf the 
event.

Judging the finals will be D r Alan 
Huckleberry, longtime chairm an of 
the speech department at Bali State
University

The  IU P U I Department of Speech 
Theatre-Communications will award 
trophies to the three top speakers and 
certificates to the semi-finalists

SLA career fair planned for Thursday
The IU P U I Office of Career Coun

seling and Placement will hold a Ca
reer Discovery F a ir Thursday. April 
27 from 11 am to 2:30 pm to provide 
career information to liberal arts stu
dents.

The fair will take place under the 
“ Big To p ” on the mall between Cava

naugh Hall and the Blake Street L i
brary ami will give students a chance 
to obtain information on possible ca
reer areas, employment opportuni
ties and requirements for entry into 
their occupational fields.

Representatives from the following 
areas will be on hand to answer stu
dents'questions. banks; stockbrokers,

insurance; advertising; com m unica
tions; public relations; government, 
museums/founds tioos, social service 
agencies; travel egeociee; transpor 
taboo; employee reladons; end pub
lisher's and technical writing.

F o r further information contact 
M ary Jane Koch, 3

Soleri to present slide show April 26
Paolo Soleri, an architect known for 

his unique ideas about urban life, will 
bring his slide presentation to IUPUI 
on Wednesday, April 26

In Soleri’s view, much of the alien
ation and hostility felt by city resi
dents results from architecture and 
its relationship with the environment. 
For nearly 30 years he has been de
veloping new forms which carry out 
the radical changes he thinks are 
necessary at Arcosanti, near Scotts
dale, Anz. In Soleri’s city of the future 
- th e  Civitate Dei, ‘The City of God"

-b u ild in gs and the spaces around 
them would enhance communication 
between mankind and nature

Soleri was educated in his native 
Italy, earning a doctoral degree in 
architecture at the Turin Polytechni- 
cal Institute. He studied further with 
Frank Lloyd Wnght at Taliesin West 
at Scottsdale He left Wright in 1949 
and later formed the Cosanti Founds 
lion and Arcosanti

His presentation will begin at 7 pm 
in Lecture Hall, Room 101. From 8:15 
pm to 9:45 pm. in Lecture Hall, Room

100, a panel and the audience will dis
cuss issues raised Dr Edmund F 
Byrne, professor of philosophy and 
chairman of the IUPUI Future Stud 
ies Committee, who made arrange
ments for the Soleri presentation, 
says panelists will include Dr 
Richard K. Curtis, speech and 
theater. Dr Linda Haas, sociology. 
Dr Robert J Kirk, economics; and 
Dr Victor E Wallis, political science 

The program is supported with 
funds from the Indiana Committee for 
the Humanities and the IUPUI Lec
tures and Convocations Committee
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The World Cow ( ’hip Throwing 
Contest was held Saturday in 
Beaver, Okla We hear that some 
of the contestants can throw a 
chip over a hundred feet. Heck, 
that's nothing—ours makes it all 
the way to Alaska

so you tell 'em you’ll remember 
but they know it’s just a game 
and along the way their faces 
all begin to look the same

—Danny O’Keefe

Cover photo by Kvalds Valainis
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Our View
Activity vs. apathy

It just could be that apathy is on an outward trend and genuine 
interest on the way in here at IUPUI. So you’re still skeptical, 
eh? Well, we have evidence.

First of all, we can tell from our mail volume and its contents 
that more and more people are reading the Sagamore each 
semester and are taking stands on the controversial issues which 
arise as IUPUI continues to grow.

Secondly, we saw a big change in the Student Association elec
tions this year: we actually had a choice of candidates! And even 
though the voter turn-out didn’t reach the national average for 
student government elections, there was still a noticeable in
crease in the number of students who realized the importance of 
their participation.

We’ve also seen a growing interest in athletics this past school 
year—in spite of all the obstacles IUPUI’s athletes had to work 
around. We even had our first homecoming—a step in the right 
direction towards creating a feeling of allegiance by students to 
their alma mater. Besides the growth of our basketball team, 
we’ve seen the birth or expansion of several other sports 
teams—both men’s and women’s. We may even become the 
home of the National Clay Court championships some day.

Lastly (but not the last of our many examples), there has been 
a real turnabout in participation in student activities in general. 
The Fourth Annual Student Activities Honors Program was held 
Friday night, and some old-timers told us that there were ap
proximately 15 people at the first program four years ago. Fri
day night, representatives from IUPUI’s many student organi
zations managed to fill the Union Building’s HoosierRoom and 
spent two and one-half hours presenting awards to students, fac
ulty and administrators whose outstanding efforts were above 
and beyond the call of duty.

We were proud to see our fellow students honored for their ser
vices and we were proud to represent an organization originated 
as a tool for the IUPUI student body. We urge all students—es
pecially freshmen who may not yet know of all the things IUPUI 
has to offer—to inquire about the clubs or activities connected 
with your field, and get involved! We can promise you a great 
reward in being a part of a group which has furthered the growth 
and notoriety of dear old OOEEPOOEE! Not only will you have 
the opportunity to help IUPUI develop, but you just may grow a 
little, too.

/ogamore
The Sagamore is published by stu
dents of Indiana University-Pur 
due University at Indianapolis. 
Views expressed are those of the 
staff or of the individual whose 
name appears in the byline. Those 
views do not necessarily reflect

these of the student body, admini
stration or faculty of IU P U I. The 
Sagamore is a bi-weekly (weekly 
during the summer) newsmaga
zine published at 925 W. Michigan, 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202. Phone 
264-4008.
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Letters
Give Sag, not stalls scrawls
To the Editor:

What do you suppose it would take 
to get all the people who write on stall 
walls to write letters to the editor in
stead? If they did that, then they could 
effectively hit every stall on all five 

e s c a m p l e s  and the Columbus center in

which someone had left a Sagamore.
Oh, and another thought— do you 

think you could start printing on soft
er paper?

Deep-sea tedly, 
Ed Whipple

O O EEB LO O  spied on C C C ,
To  the Editor:

I just read last Wednesday's edi
torial ( “ thank you, C C C "), and felt 
compelled to write and make a clean 
breast of everything I know.

I was out at the canoe race at Eagle 
Creek Park with m y friend Eugene 
and Eugene’s dog, Boffo. Eugene and 
Boffo were playing with a Frisbee* 
and drinking beer, and I was taking 
pictures with my new camera, which I

received just last month as a St. 
David's Day gift.

Anyway, I was taking some pic
tures, just trying to acquaint myself 
with the camera and all— nothing fan
cy, mind you, just a few shots of the 
water, sk>*£offo’s tongue, stuff like 
that— never saw anything unusual, 
except for some guy with a bumber- 
iSfegot on his head.
“ when I developed the film, though.

says Nolta
three figures showed up on one of the 
prints. After reading your editorial, I 
put two and two together and con
cluded that the figures were spies 
from Bloomington, sent to find a way 
to disrupt Circle City Circuit festivi
ties before they begin to overshadow 
the IU  regatta and Little 500 I have 
sent along a copy of my photo as proof.

Counter-intelligently, 
Minnie Nolta

& & £  C R E fft R E S E fW R
A m  i t ,  /<??<?

7 at?ci£ cm circuit
Spits fW  Canoe race
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Photographic "prod”
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‘Please Don’t Touch’: a well-cut diamond
Steve Hacked 
Please Don't Tesck 
< Chrysalis C H R 1171)

by Greyten Steefcr

U the original Genesis band la 
viewed as a gigantic diamond the 
subsequent shattering is a shock, 
quickly followed by the realization 
that smaller brilliants exist in (he 
fragments

One very sizeable piece, Steve 
Hacked, becomes of inestimable 
value to music in general Not confin 
ing himself to one media or musical 
type, he presents this jewel of fine 
water to the lapidary's inspection

In fact, to attain a mesh of musical 
styles and experiences, he draws not 
only from progressive rock and roll, 
but surrounds himself with people of a 
jazz improvisations! background as 
well as a classical suing trio, and a 
few luminous talents

A problem with most guitarists' solo 
albums is that vocals are generally 
subjugated On Please Hoo t Touch, 
nothing is so important as the vocal 
line To  attain the spectrum of more 
than i .e style, Hacked has added the 
vocals of some of the brightest voices 
existent today Steve Walsh of 
Kansas, has a clear, strong voice best 
suited to such narratives as 
"N arn ia." Hacked s version of C.S 
1/ewis Chronicles of Naraia, as well 
as blending with Hackett’s voice on a 
song like "Racing In *A Richie 
Havens' voice still has that rough 
edge, joined now by a smoothness that 
is richly expressive on such Beatte 
esque songs as "How Can I V  A third 
major is little-known Randy Crawford.

FUTURE CPA’S
L E T  U S  H E L P  Y O U  

R F C O M E  A  C P A

IN D IA N A P O L IS  317 2934752 

C LA S S ES  B E G IN  M A Y  22

i i i m p
CPAREVEW

a soulful lady who can belt out a very 
beeutiful, romantic lead on Hoping 
Love Will Last." Steve Hacked tern 
self blends well with Walsh. as well ax 
being capable of some good comic” 
vocals, aa on "C a rry  On Up The 
Vicarage,” a humorous view of 
Agatha Christie’s mass murder 
stories

Musically, the album runs all 
routes Beginning on a Genesis Ike 
note, it contains childhood toys and 
ctrcuMS, light jam formations, claaai 
cal Spanish guitar licks, and even 
electronic meditations from a com 

puterdnven synthesizer known here

after as "Necam ." Hacked is best 

known for crystal formations of fast 
falling guitar, the nucleus of the old 
Genesis One might imagine this un

sum CATHY LEE CROSBY‘ MICHAEL BIEHN»KEENAN WYNN
Mm CHINNING CLAHKSON-SIEVE NEVIL*JACK DAVID W A U ER *M f RIOITH BAf R*MYR0N M cG ill 

ROBYN P O H lf‘ KRISTINE GRECO-BREMT HUEE•ROSAMNE KAION*lENKA N0VAK*0TT0 FEIIX 
CINOY DALY • MILT OBERMAN*PAT TOWNSEND* B IU  M dEAN*R0N W R IG H T* * * *  a w ~ « a  by STONEY WICKS 

M M *  «0duc« NEWTON P JACOBS*pioduced by MARK T E N S E R * * * *  by BUD TOWNSEND*«u *m m  ixofec. WILL TENS 
*  actor »l pbottfrtpby MIKE MURPHY*»«ioo by STEPHEN BRUCE ROSE*NANCY LARSON* Baud «  a. aha by MARK TENSER

U mic by ANTHONY HARRIS METR0C0L0R ®
A CROWN INTERNATIONAL PICTURES RELEASE ■ » w  at utiaau m

CASTLETON SQ. V I
North Pork ing 1st 849-3471

EASTGATE
lo t tg o ta C lr  357-111/

BARGAIN MATINEES DAILY
2 :0 0 , 4  0 0 , 6 : 0 0 ,  8  0 0 . 1 0 :0 0

§ .  K E Y S T O N E
4044 S n• »*i o 7 | 7  3430

M O N — F R I 7 3 0 , 9  2 0  
S A T / S U NSPEEDWAY

S p ttd w a y  Shopping O r. 241-1701
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“Ma^be
itwill

g o a w a ^ r
The five most dangerous words 

in the English language.

I
American

Cancer
Society

We want 
to cure cancer 

in vour lifetime

last 2 days!

Men's traditional Siladium® rings 
and selected women s fashion rings

are an unusual buy at $59.95.

To d a y is your last chance to get really outstanding savings in this sale

™7IKrc^lRVED REPRESENTATIVE

has a large collection of rings Ask to see them

Monday, April 24
Tuoaday, April 25 _  . „  „

1P am -  3 ant both days Cavanaugh Hall
Deposit required Ask about Master Charge or Vts^

Campus Bookstore

The ln/!de Line
y

* « «
M » ,

* > err gearing up tar a 
(a  tat ta ttav mem with the*r lunuuvervial P*eu>

, thru attempt ta rnadu manufacture Hmoke Shield* into a It  yaar-atai a n  
They e t f la t a b r  b r t i«u *  oat (h r John Travolta 'Olivia Newtan Jtaut 

film version of dm Broadway m m ra i ( d m *  Ami after that they have Chav* 
Chaae I formerly from Saturday Sight l i v e ) with (ioldie Haem m Few! Pta>

Playing agauwt all Uus « e  aae Metro <,oidwyn Mayer armed ta the teeth with 
what may well be aom* of Iht biggast duth m mavwiand history Maybe m l. but 
l  erveUe kwhs bke the firat «f the bunch at it tnea lecaah in on the Mar
W a n  success cf M art HammU) in the s ta r™ *  rote

Then there a  letarm ltam l Velvet which, fur ad ef thr p r w  flak they keep 
shipping out. still looks and sounds like a disaster ta thr making Already they ve 
conned Queen Lis and Pnnee Ptuiip tnte the Royal Bus (or thr film s world 
premiere July M at the Em pire Theatre m Io n ia n  Benefits tram the chanty pre 
mtert will go to the BnUah Equastnaa Olympic Fund Very mbie at them dan t 
you think'*

Meanwhile, on Uus side of the Atlantic they were very busy in March playing 
boat to over I ,S »  exhibitor derogates in KaaaasCMy at the Show A Kama canven 
Uon < a movie industry trwdr show) Naturally they were very busy peddhng theu 
corvette andtaorsr show

But just to prove that everything is net seasonal ui the movie business they 
screened a four and onehalf minute segment of their nest biggie Brass Targe* 
only to days altar the find scene in the movie was filmed on location in Munich 
Germany The segment was shown to the Show A Rama convention goers and is 
supposedly some kind of a record for early promotion If you want to know him 
early “early promotion' really is. the film is their Christmas release for I ITS a 
suspense drama that suggests a criminal cunepurary ui thr death of Gen ttuerge 
S Patton

Oh yeah, and test we forget latoraaltaosl Velvet. MGM also teth us on Inlet 
National Velvet letterhead, no tessi that the film s star Tatum O Neal was nr 
cently voted Actress of the Year by hrreeo a top Japanese fan magaune Of 
course, they don't mention that the only thing that nomination could puKiubiy 
stem from is her rota »f» H w  Bad News Bears flick of two summers back

But then, that's show bu

We told you about a few months back. but now that it * almost here don t forget 
Saul Bellow's scheduled lecture nest Thursday. April 27 at the Indianapolis 
Museum of Art The Nobel Prise winning author will appear in the Hhowalter 
Pavilion at IM A. under the sponsorship of the Indianapolis Marion County Public 
I ibrarv s Find Annual Marian McFadden Memorial torture

And if you’re really off on a Bellow btnge. you can drop down to I l ’Pt I the 
following evening for a discussion uf one of his earlier fte v H  The \ team Thai 
one is under the auspices of our local English ('tub. in the F e w  < Iwunge of 
Cavanaugh HaU

Believe it or not. both programs are freebies
• • • B •

Indiana Repertory Theatre is weU into its Spring subscription drive and al 
ready it has sold more subscriptions than it has ever sold in the same four week 
period At the four week state, they reported over 1,47V subscriptions had been 
received

(  eacerta A (  stirha Dept. Be Bap Detase is coming with the Patti Smith Graap 
to the Circle Theatre April 25 They already sold out the first show of the Sieve 
Martin concert at the Convention Center But not to worry, they've already 
booked another show for 10 pm the same evening. May i Almost forgot Ike 
trait s favorite son, Bah Sager a  booked for April M  with his Silver Ballet Baad 
and Sweet lobe in Market Square Arena

The Kaasaatk M in e  Festival happens at Clowes Hall ui the middle of all that. 
April 24-JO, complete with a tribute to Van Ctiburn that you symphony folk won t 
won’t want to miss

Black Curtain Dinner Theatre opens a new Kandy Galvin musical Poetic 
Lie ease this week Beef ’n’ Boards is still playing The Meaaetrap with Noel
Harrison and the new Broad Ripple Theatre Center is running its find show 
ever. Steam ho to. through the end of the month

Monty Python fans should take note that ex Pythoner John Cleese will be or 
Channel JO April M  at II pm in The M  af (TviliisUea (As the Know In , playing 
the great-grandson of Sherlock Holmes He’s called to solve the problems in an 
international incident which involves an American diplomat Not being much thr 
sort that greatgrandaddy was, he enlists the help of Kayak. McCloud and Sam 
Spade

SANDER’S DELICATESSEN
famous for our giant ham, roast baaf 
and comad boaf sandwich** served 
with our own garlic ddts and daictous 
“ home mad#'

“A step do am m elegance—  
A step up n  cimsmw"

7— 6  30 pm M F 
10am — 3 pm Sat 

Closed Sunday

32 N. Pennsylvania St. 631-3283 or 632-0762
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Catholic 
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Many Spiritual and Social 
Activities Planned

Call 264-4987
for information

Sports
Softballers down St. Mary’s, 7-5

fc> Am  Milter
H aw  e a t sefUatL-Kathy Doughty% 

squad is back on the winning track 
after sweeping all four games in their 
recent northern road trip, upping the 
Metros season mark to 7-4

On April 13, the softball Metros 
bombed Grace 13-2 in the first game of 
a doubleheader and blasted them in 
the second. 13-3. Grace was pelted by 
an IU P U I hitting barrage Shirley 
Blue, Sue Benge and Linda Sutton all 
hit home runs in the first leg. and 
Sutton chalked up 4 RBls and Blue 3 in 
the last contest

St M ary's (South Bend), pounded

in the first game of the day 1S-5 by Ivy 
Menchen'i bat <4 R B ls), bouacad 
back to make the second match-up the 
closest one of the trip for the IUPUIer* 
St. M ary's scored five runs in the tin t 
four innings and held the Metros 
scoreless After that, St. Mary's came 
up with the goose eggs while IUPU1 
tallied seven runs in the last three 
turns at bat. most of them coning in 
the top of the seventh inning During 
this rally, Sue Benge scored after 
landing on third base following a 
dropped third strike and two St. 
Mary's throwing errors Final score: 
IU P U I 7, St Mary s 5

According to Coach Doughty, Linda 
Sutton, who pitched all four garnet on 
the trip, has earned herself a perma
nent berth on the mound by her per
formance Doughty has also re
assigned some of her players to new 
field positions Lynn Aurelius is now 
playing second base, Sue Benge is the 
shortstop, Peggy OConnor mans 
third, and Kathy Kennedy is in left 
field

"W e're playing really good ball 
right now," comments Doughty "O u r 
hitting is great and our fielding is 
much improved Linda's (Sutton) got 
very^good control; and, although she

doesn't throw all that hard, she fol
lows through excellently She’s really 
getting the )obdooe for us."

The Metros doubleheader against 
Franklin, scheduled for April 19 but 
postponed because of rain, will be 
played on April 22 That Saturday, the 
Metros also face U of Evansville in a. 
dual match

Mea's Treats— City champ Butler 
defeated the IU P U I spring net te n  $3 
on April 19 The Bulldogs were victori
ous in all the singles matches, but the 
Metros came back to sweep the 
doubles The contestants played pro 
sets because of the weather

Classifieds
For Sale For Sale Help Wanted \ Help Wanted | For Sale For Rent

Coronamatic 2200
From SMITHCORONA
Best fully electric portable 

half-space. 2-key 
changeable type, 
cartridge ribbon 
Regular $ 3 4 3

Now $279
Robert A Day 

Wholesaler tor
B. a L. Distributors 

844-9611

WAd HEER8RUGG M 12 ful optical 
and Oummalmg system and acces 
sones Mint condition Aakmg $1,250 
or best otter Cal 244-9165 mom 
mgs tM5B)_____________________

SIZE 18-20 wedding gown ved Wm 
Car* ongmaJ Sacrifice tor $175 or 
best offer 293 6943 (m62)

Be cool this summer 5000 BTU por
table tv conditioner used only kxx 
weeks si 1977. stM under warranty 
Perfect condtoon Cal Raymond at 
257-6164 Mler 10 pm (MSB)

LOST 125 POUNDS' Sefcng ladws 
summer domes 293-6943 (M621

ANYTHING YOU D€S*E I can create J 
m a stuffed toy HwxJmede Wash
SUe 293-6943 (WS9-W 67)_____
Home made CNnwee egg rota Cal 
634-2401 ext 304 between 7-11 
pm. Monday through Thursday At 
Union Bu4dmg(MW70)

Help Wanted I Help Wanted
TAKE A FREEH LOOK AT  
THE TEMPORARY SCENE

• Long and short term 
• Good locations

SECRETARIES WAREHOUSE WORKERS
ST A T TYPIS TS MARKET DEMONS TRA TORS
DICTAPHONE TYPtSTS TYPISTS

RECEPTIONISTS PBX SWITCHBOARD 
Not an agency— Never • fee

Come m or call Monday—Fndty 9 3 
259 1221

(acroaa from Glendale Shopping Center) 
6100N Keystone Suite357

K L U
S E R V I C E S

M/F E O E

KELL Y SERVICES INC.

K e y !  We re botong for a Ma* 
Clerk If you think you can lift 
6 16-lb mail bags and are a 
dependable worker with your 
own transportation, you may be 
the person we re looking for 
You must be on Financial Aid- 
Work Study The hours are 
flexible and are on Monday and 
Wednesday Interested?

Call 264-2539,9 am-3 pm. 
Ask for the office manager.

Positions open for full-time or 
part-time display persons. Ex
perience preferred. Applications 
being taken,

Harry Levinson’s 
Washington Square

Vehicles V e h ic le s

IUPUI Used Car Specials
’7SFO R O FAM M O N T *w Sc* a*> *S Ft*  tom* *> 43«r $4499
*77 FO A O LTO  V-S.M* PS.PS.W Me MSS $9499
*77 FORD LTD 4W v-a mM as PS.m awe No 4 « »  14499
’77 PINTO 2 *  4 crt au'o 'wi No 4240 91799
’77FM EBM O 3W .v4 .mib AS .* • .» gou to 43U $9999
’77 FLY W AGON V-*. m o  , PS. PS a* gram No 4»M 99299
T 7  COftDOeA v * .M » PS PS.** fte«e No 4tS4 „ 99449
'74PINTO  iw .4cvi.4 w * * w  Me sris 92499
*79 BUtCK C EN T 4* .v-S.mm .PS.PS.m Ms* No 4 iu  9)246
'74 M ONTE CARLO 3W .v-t.Mto PS PS. a* Hue No 4 « »  94294
'79 TORINO ELITE 3W v s .bubo ps ps.w itocx Mo 4i m  94249
'7 9 F M TO  3W .4«yi.4Md grwn mb 4343 92199
'79 M ONTE CARLO 3 * . v-s. auto ps. PS m *m * n» *30 93499
'74 MAZDA RXSftowyMto tod No *ass 11805
’74 LEMANS 2 »  m *» v-S. PS. Pt. *  ^  No 43S3 93299
*74 PINTO WAG 4cy* 4w* grewi no 434* S2299
*7)  MAVERICK 3 w ,Scyl Jap* grmn No 4104 91799
'72CHRYSLER 4w .v-s.oMto PS PS w two No 4«44 91299
'71 FOROGALA 2W vs.Mto PS.PWM.yMMr No 4IS) $995

MANY OTHER FINE CARS TO  CH OOSE FROM  
17 USED TRUCKS TO  CH OOSE FROM

THINK SMART! THINK SMART FORD

JACK SMART FORD
881-2541 

9000 South U.S. 31
GREENWOOD, INDIANA

Mar ant* 22358 Rwcwwwr Five 
months old Ukanaw With 2— 12“ 3 
way uftrafnesr speaker* 3-4 ywsrs 
Old $300 00 698-3683 (MW69)

AKC Cocker 8pams< puppies Stack 
or Black and Brown Mata $70 
642-150® .m m

2 bedroom apt a vwtabta for summer 
sublet Cal 243 3966 at Big Ea*s 
Apartments (MW59I

LOVELY 2 BR POOLSIDE APT 0*1 
to share rant and fcghts &**nmmg, 
Iwnma tor condftorang Summer only 
NON HOBItaonm 290*943 (W$2)

Furnished aperlment $110/month 
Norm, newly Kmahed Cal 256-2262 
ARm 6 pm. 269-7061 (MW70)

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.

Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children 
thereof exclusively

Ekgibflity Under Grads 0 credit hours or more Grad stu
dents 5 credit hours a  more

Offers: Apts and family townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM ’ 137M UTILITIES MCLUDED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 & 4 bedroom homes, from $ 2 2 6  

monthly Each rental home Includes fun amenities Garages 
of Carports. Clubhouse, Pool, Play Areas. Private Paboe & 
Lawn Care

ASH, INC. $  PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300  N. TIBBS 635-2161  MOIANAPOUS, MO. 46222

Classified Advertising
Deadlines and Terms

Tha rtatrRns for CteasUtod Advancing Is ngon Monday tor Wadnaaday 
pubAcabonand 5 pm Thursday lor Monday pubUcatton 

insertion of wVirrtnwmant* ■ aubiacl to ma aoorovai of ma adverttafna

No refund or credH is grvan on Ctasslftad Advsmsing axcapt In casts 
whsrs ma Sagamore is at faiit Rsad your ad carafuty whan N appears lq 
ma papar and notify ua of any arrors Immadtatafy Tha Sagamore wM not 
gfva cradlt for mora than ona day s incorTact inaarSon 

Al Ctaaalftod Adverltaing raquaaa paymant in advanca. axcapf tor moaa 
university departments organizations or buamseaea which have Mad an 
account credit appkct Son with 9>a Sagamore 

Ptaaaa make checks payable to Sagamore No Ctaaafftad Advertising wR 
be accepted by phone

Ctaaafftad Advememg should be addraaaad to CtaaHtad Ad kto*>er. 
Sagamore. 925 W Michigan S t. kndMrwpoks Ind 46202 

Classified Rates
Students and IUPUI gmplpygss. 7a par word par Maua (mtotaium of 10 
words)
Non-u ntversfty bwainaaaaa $ gawaraJ public: 10«  par word par taaua 
(rrwwnum of 10 words) 5s par word par taaua 9 ad rune two ooneecuSve 
•sues or more wrth no copy change
Note: An entire phone number courts as ont (1) word Stooa cost is 
figured par word, ptaass do not Mtofevtata



jp

Streamlined
for students

SPEEDWAY
1930 W. 1tth 035-2481

S U B A H V  ^  a p U fL m t*

Santee and parts runt to the Modkal Center by «ur courtesy bus twtefrfrday

4/24/78 Sogorvim 7

SHARE In Our Growth and 
Progress by Earning

PER ANNUM
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY 

ON YOUR INVESTMENT

ftDfftAl CREDIT UNION

Help Wanted | Help Wanted! Help Wanted | Roommates I  Wanted I  Travel

Unlimited Opportunity 
Management Potential 

large national corporation needa re
presentative In Fort Wayne, Muncie 
and North Eastern Indiana territory 
No overnight travel. Native of the area. 
Business degree or work experience 
helpful, but not necessary. Excellent 
training program. Superb benefit plan. 
3 year salary plus commission to start 
Send resume to J Otvey Box 2225. 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46802 

An equal opportunity employer. M/F 
■ ___________________________Mwet

A CTIVIST
Earn a living while working for social 
change Citizen’s Action Coalition, a 
statewide citizen’s lobby concerned 
with housing, energy, nursing home, 
and utility issues, is looking for ambi
tious and concerned people to help 
build this citizen movement Will tram 
Summer or Permanent Cal 1-317- 
923 2494 3 6 2 0  N Meridian. Indpts 
(M W 63)__________________ __________

Person wanted to fill credit manager 
position Responsible for collections, 
credit checks Report to manager T y 
ping skill helpful VA or financial aid 
wQrfc study only Will train Business 
student preferred Contact Roy 264-
2539________________________________

PART-TIM E S ALES Immediate open
ings tor part-time sales help including 
nights and Saturdays 266-3221 
Lane Bryant. Inc 2 3 0 0  Southeastern 
Ave <MW60)

Permanent Part-time 
FuH-time

$3/hour to start on 
part-time or full-time 
(negotiable. Efficiency 
bonus program over 
salary. Age 17 or over. 
Office work, some 
phone, no typing. 
Shifts available— 9 am- 
1 pm, 2 pm-6 pm, 6 
pm -10 pm. Apply at 
2424 E. 55th, 11: 30 
am or 7 :00  pm. Call 
■259-4491. Ask for 
Heather.

Miscellaneous
Free brown Persian cat to goocf 
home. Spayed and state. Cal 898-3893 
(MW59)

Now hiring part-time help. Reliable per- Experience painter All around work 
son. Between 3 and 6 or cal 634-3780. Pay dependent on ability 898-3893. 
Greiner's Sub Shop {MW80) (MW59)

Typists
We are looking for fast, accurate typists to be 
trained on our phototypesetter. Work study 
students only. Flexible hours. $3/hour. Call
264 - 4008.

£
L. i C
F \r\ / g T \ f  ’A

/ogomore
^  aoc i925 W. MICHIGAN 

ROOM 001G. BASEMENT 
CAVANAUGH HALL J

Female student has two bedroom a- Wanted keyboards player tor local 
partment to share near Beech Grove rock band. After 6 pm cM J v  359^)691, 
$76/month ptee phone cals 357-7905 or Glenn 293-0399
(M 61) --------------------------------------------- -----------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------  Wanted Lionel toy trains, handcars.

and trollies Cash waiting 24 1 -8 9 6 9  
(MW60|

1970 Ford T-bird Minor body dam 
age. New tires, battery Call after 9 
pm Nick 241 -2 6 6 3  (M W 58)

Services
Typing— efficient, professional Com 
petitive rates Please call 297 2778. 
8 4 4 -3 0 3 7 . (MW60J

Need student priced insurance? Call I 
Paul Kitfey. National Lite. 637 1591. i 
25 5-33 2 7 J  M W 61J____

Excellent typing service, extended 
[experience 54 6-9951 (M W 61)

Pregnant?
Use our alternative pregnancy test 
& counseling Highest quality med 
cal care

Clinic For Women
545-2288

Services

FUTURE CPA’S
OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS 

REPRESENT

1/3 o f  U SA
IN D IA N A P O L IS  317 293 5752

CLASSES 
BEGIN  

M A Y  22
cm
REVIEW

T he S a g a m o re  
w ill p a y  65tf p er  
colu m n  in ch  for  
fr e e  la n c e  n ew s  
copy. Call 264-4008; 
for d eta ils.

Specializing in
Weddings 

Semo' pf/Mr.HilS 
Model Composites

Cali for appointment
J L a t u n t  Cftnaijni

251-5138
Gnumn p-r il1. t'v m

TOM SCOTT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

LEG AL SERVICES A T  

R E A S O N ABLE F E E S _

DIVORCE-BANKRUPTC Y- 
INCORPORA TIONWILLS- 

ACCIDENT OR PERSONAL 

INJURY-MISDEMEANORS

703 BROADRIPPLE AVE.  

PH.255-9915
IN BARGER SVILLE PH-422-8122

PR EGNANT?
There are caring people ready lo help

PREGNANCY TESTING 
MEDICAL CARE COUNSELING 

CHILD PLACEMENT DESIRED
LIVING W ITH US IS O PTIO N A L

(317)639-3461
iSuemma Coleman Agency,

EURCPE

Call loll (800) 325-4867
OwafaniMd o* •** row
HMwvaiian* @  U n A w d  Charter* •»

Services
Pre -nodical pre-dental students 
M CA T. DAT comprehensive review* 
manuals S6 00 moneybacX guar an 
lee free information Qatar Pubiisr 
ers. 1620 M c t derberry Baltimore 
Maryland 21 205 -W 43 M44 W47 
M 50 W 55 W 5? j

CASH 
PAID

Donors for P lasm a

Earn up to 
$1 5 weekly

R e c e iv e  S 1 0  lo r firs t 
d o n a tio n  b y  brrng inc] th is  ad

offer good thru April 30

Bring your 
books & study 

while you 
donate
New Hours

8 am to 3:30 pm

Monday thru Friday

Indy Plasma
Center

38th and Illinois 
924-6336
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sophomores

AN IK
TIYMRUR

You're working lor a calege 
degree in get started ■< We You 
can reinforce that degree and gel 
a better start through the Army 
ROTC two year program 

Army ROTC oilers you manage 
ment training leadership 
eipenence And a commrssmn as 
an Army officer t «tra credential-, 
that will set you apart m the pb 
market

Army ROTC also otters you new 
ippuriunitjes n We after coSege 

part time leaders!*) m Reserve 
wtWe employed n the ciwkan
community or U  tame active 
duly starting at S11.000 per year 

For delete contact

Phil Sawyer 
Military Science Dept. 
012-337-9568 (collect) 
or
IUPUI B u i. phone 
627-9568

wire
IT S TIME TO  SERVE COFFEE AND 
DESSERT BUT YO UR  GUESTS 
ARE STILL ENJO YING  TH E WINE 

A You continue tervmg wane with desteit and hold the colfee until later 

B You I or gel the col tee and imtead twitch to a dessert wine 

C You serve cottee and dessert along with the wine you served at dmnei

Blue Nun says: For most people, a moderately dry imported 
Rhine wine will delightfully accompany dessert as well as the 
entree Coffee should be served later, as it does not mm well 
with west Other foods which tend to overwhelm wine include 
extremely spiced and ptppary dishes and artichokes Wine goes 
well with almost everything else

A R T C A R V E D s  new fashion rings are very different from traditional college rings Each is a 
unique, contemporary design, and very much your college Whichever style you choose in our 
large collection can be personalized by the custom features you select

T H E  7IKK7IRVED R E P R E S E N T A T IV E
will be here to help you select your nng.

Monday, April 24 
Tuesday, April 25 

10 am —  3 pm each day

Campus Bookstore 
Cavanaugh Hall

Depost requwd. Ask about Master Charge or Yea.

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
•Breakfast •Lunch 

•Dinner

Recovery Rttom 
IS6S U fry t ie  K.huJ

Our service ■  test and Mentfy so join your 
Mends »i our <Mng room Or cal sheed and 
use our cany-out service tor any item on our 
new expanded menu at the Weet 16 th Street 
Waffle House, where queKy and convenience 
come together

2621 WMt 16th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922


